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BUTLEJVSBULL
Excommunicating the Old

Parties and Calling on
a Third One.

fie Defends His Labors at the
Democratic National Con-

vention.

AM Explains Why the Republi-
can Party Can Jfo Longer

Be Trusted.

AWinding UpAppeal to Greenbackers and
Anti-Monopolists toUnite on

Butler.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 18. —Gen. Butler
has concluded not to delay any longer for
Gov. Cleveland's letter, and has accordingly
given to the press to-night his letter or ad-
dress accepting the nomination of the
Labor and Greenback conventions. Itis a
very lengthy document and openly treating
of what he did as a delegate to the Demo-
cratic National convention. Referring to
his proposed platform at that convention he
Bays:
Ihad intended ifthese great principles of

government, by the, people and for the people
only, had been cordially received, and earn-
estly and honestly adopted by tbat conven-
tion as the political chart of the Democratic
party, to have permitted my name to be pre-
sented to the convention for the suffrages of
the people us Chief Executive to administer
and carry forward the necessary measures;
in which case 1should have been bound by
its action to support both its platform and
nominee.

That Ishould be placed in that high posi-
tion 1 knew was the will of the 150,000
voters of that commonwealth, who has ex-
presM-il their confidence by their votes so
unanimously that no man from that state
could have been a delegate to that conven-
tion ifhe bad dared to breathe aloud that he
was opposed either to the principles Irep-
resented or to my personal candidature.

in thu.s doing the will of those who sent
me, Isought none of tlie honors of the con-
vention, and Interfered with none of its
proceedings, save to serve as a member of
its committee on what should have been its
platform of principles, and not ofexpedients.

Owing to an accident without fault of any
one, 1reached that committee only after it
had been some hours in session, and then
found by solemn vote twice over, that it was
equally divided upon the question whether
in raising moneys necessary for an honest
anil economical carrying on of the govern-
ment, the Democratic party would pledge
itself to tax tlie people in buch manner only
as would best promote American enterprise
an<l American industry, and foster and
cherish American labor. This division
was shown by repeated votes of
eighteen states to eighteen states
in the choice as chairman, ono who should
represent the affirmative or negative of that
vitalproposition. The committee failing to
elect a chairman, remained under its tempo-
rary chairman during the remainder of its
deliberations with the understanding that
after a tariff plonk should be agreed upon,
either one or the other of the twocandidates,
Messrs. Converse, of Ohio, or Morrison, of
Illinois, should be elected permanent chair-
man and present a platform to the conven-
tion, the tariff, plank of which should most
nearly tuicord with his views.

To find myself holding the controlling
vote in a committee on resolutions ofa Dem-
ocratic national convention was not a new
oruntried position. J had held that posi-
tion twenty tour yean before in the Charles-
ton convention <>f I860; and there Iwhs
obliged i.vno convictions to differ fromboth
niiiefi. Ithen presented a Stcovd minority
report of uiie which was adopted by tho con-
vention.

lie reviews the contest in the committee
on the tariff plank and gives the substance
Df his minority report and says:

Through the courtesy of the chairman of
the committee, and by personal intercession,
Iobtained the boon of thirty minutes to pre-
sent and discuss a charter of the people's
rights at an hour crowding on midnight, but
before it could be printed and laid before the
convention, and with the refusal of the con-
vention to adjourn to the morning before a
vote was was taken upon them. So eager
were the members to get at their work of
predestined nomination.

Andsuch a convention hat been caUed'a ddib-
trative Lixlyf
Itis true thnt it spent duys upon the unit

rule, which required a man's vote to be cast
against his conscience and Judgment, in
Spite of his protest by others, and days iv
trying to settle the Internal .dissensions of
the machine politics of a single state; but it
could give thirty minutes only to the discus-
sion of principles for the government of the
nation. Itherefore could substantially pre-
sent but one plank, the most important of
all, the protection of the American laborer
and producer, without which, iv my judg-
ment, there can be no prosperity to this
country.

And this was voted down in the conven-
tion by a vote of 7K".. to '.i; 'j.

1 felt it but right to warn the convention,
however unimportant .such warning might
seem, of the course of my duty if such a
vote was passed against the worklngmen
women of the country, for whose welfare it
was well known 1 had stood frommy earliest

manhood. The notice was In this emphatic
language, "If you refuse to stand by the
worklngmen* God help you,s1 cannot." In
this there was no mistake. Mr. Watterson,
of Kentucky, who followed me, took warn-
ing, saying the party would look to God for
help, but the scripture saith, "the prayer of
the wicked availrth not" It was due to
myself not to adopt the course which certain

minded, and upright, and highly moral
politicians deem it proper to pursue, take
part in the proceedings of a convention to
Its etui, and then, without giving any notice
to anybody, and without protesting, refuse to
support its doings.

lie then proceeds to argue that as the Dem-
ocrats have not been la power for twenty-five
years it requires very explicit pledget from
them, and as the Republicans have ruled for

that length of time they have proved tiem-
selves untrustworty. He thus criticises that
party: ,

The necessity for money to carry on the
war drew all the bankers and capitalists into
the Republican party. The Immense for-
tunes, almost necessarily growing out of the
vast expenditures of the war, fell into the
bands of men who attached themselves to
the party that fed them, as the iron is at-
tracted by the magnet, and monopolized in-
dustries and enterprises.

The necessity to bind together the eastern
and western shores of the republic by meth-
ods of quick transportation, Riving reason
for Immense subsidies, granted to make
three systems of railroads across the con-
tinent "with all their branches and feeders,
created wealth In corporations or Individuals,
to a degree before unheard of, in this or any
other country, and brought all those interests
substantially* into the Republican party. And
if any stayed in the Democratic party, they
werein confederation with the same class,to
so arrange politics that whichever party

Cane in power, capital, in all its varied and
powerful forms, would bo sure of control.
»nd the people be grouud up a.* "between
the upper and nether millstone." Thus It
willbe readily seen, and he who runs may
read, that the Republican party is the party

of monopoly, of corporate interests in every
form of industry, and every department of
business and finance.

The Auti-Monopolists can expect nothing
from the Republican party forreasons before
stated, and because itholds both houses byI

the rich men who are the owners of monop -
olies, or their paid attorneys.

Proceeding he argues that women should
have the same wages as men for'the same
workand that they should also have the bal-
lot. He arraigns the Republican party in
this manner:

Laboring men are out ofemployment and
starving, after a quarter of a century of Re-
publican rule.' Nay, more ! Itis well known
inMassachusetts and Rhode Island, and how
far in other parts of the north Ileave the
good and just minded of those localities to
speak, capital has coerced the votes ofithe
laboring men toits own purposes by: threats,
intimidation, . and in some cases worse
means.

Inthe matter of finance there is nothing
to hope from the Republican party, any more
than from the Democratic party. The bank-
ers and capitalists of both parties uniting
together have controlled for twenty years the
financial legislation of the nation.

After reviewing the financial condition of
the country, he offers this panacea:

'

We, the despised Greenbackers, offered a
remedy forall this which no reflecting, .keen
sighted business man willnow say would not
have been effectual. Myself in congress
more than fifteen years ago proposed that in-
stead of issuing a United States bond which
would be held bycapitalists only, and for the
purpose of securing a bank currency only,
congress should make an incontrovertible
bond at a low rate of interest, to be issued
by the government, so that any man might
invest in it instead of placing
his money in savings banks or
trust companies to be loaned out
on margins on kiting stocks, and then lost
when he called for it. That bond bearing
three and sixty-five one-hundredths per
cent, interest, to be presented by the holder
at any time to the treasury, and legal ten-
ders to be issued for it, and thus the inter-
est to that amount of the national debt ac-
cures to the government instead of being
paid by it from the taxes of the people.
And then when another bond was desired
by the investor, one should be issued by the
government, and interest thereon begin.

After continuing his argument against
both parties for some length he concludes as
follows:

VOTE TOGETriEII, IS THE ONLYREMEDY.

What then is the remedy for these so mon-
strous evils? How can the people, the true
Democracy, repossess themselves of;their :

government, to make laws to protect their
own interest and to redress these great
wrongs and cause the plunderers to disgorge
their robberies from the treasury?
VOTE FOII A THIKDPARTY;YOU WILL NOT LOSE

YOUR VOTE.

The cry has already gone forth:
—

"If the
people put a third candidate in the field
those who vote forhim willthrow away their
votes." Be it so. The voter will do worse
than throw away his vote if he votes for
either candidate of the monopolists. Such
vote thereby perpetuates the rule of his op-
pressors without protest, if by his vote he
puts or keeps either inpower.

The same argument was used in1848 to
the Abolitionists, that they should not vote
for Van Buren to establish free soil. And
again the same cry went out in 1852 when
the Whig and Democratic parties made the
same platform on the slavery question to
crush out the Abolition party forever. But
the true-hearted Free soilcrs stood firm; and
appeared, ifyou please, to throw away their
votes; but though the Democracy elected
their candidate with only four states in op-
position, yet in 1856 the Free Soilers, the de-
spised thirdparty, elected Fremont, who.was
counted out by the returning boards of that
day, but the Whig party was destroyed. And
in 1800 by the third party of '52, Lincoln was
elected and the Democratic party was worse
than destroyed. Asite> majority gravitated
to treason and armed rebellion Ileft it then
to serve the country as now Ido.

Fear not. The people willnot have to wait
eight years for their triumph. Everything,
including polities, travels faster now, as
there are more railroads and telegraphs to
distribute intelligence.

inpolitics, as in everything else, there is a
seed time and harvest. He who expects to
read must sow, and he can't reap when be
ought to be sowing, and the presidential
crop isharvested only once in four years.

fuse !
In framing your electoral ticket, make a

fusion in all the states with the supposed
minority, and make itupon this theory; not
that youare going to vote for the electors of
any candidate opposed to your interests, not
that the friends of the other candidate are
going to vote for yours, bnt agree that you
willrun ihc same electoral ticket, provided
the electors who compose it are as
they ought to be, reputable men who will be
bound by their honorable undertakings,
whichis all there is that binds the electoral
college to vote in any direction ; and then
have it agreed that the electoral vote of the
state shall be divided in the electoral college
according to the number of votes thrown for
your candidate, and the number of votes
thrown for the other candidate on the same
ticket. The number of votes which each
candidate gets willbe known with substan-
tial accuracy long before the official count is
made. Therefore you willhave every incen-
tive to vote for your candidate because the
larger number of votes you cast the more
electoral votes will your candidate get, and
the less willthe other have. And those who
arc voting for the same electors with you will
throw as many votes as they can for their
candidate in order that he shall have as large
a share of the electoral vote of the state as
possible, neither in fact voting for the can-
didate of the other. Thus you willshow your
strength and hold the balance of power.

ORGANIZE.

Organize in every state, and present at the
polls an electoral ticket, and support it with
your votes.

When the word "organize" is used, at
once springs up to the mind the political
machines which have been created, caucuses,
conventions, and delegates who can be
bought and sold in the "market like sheep;
the contrivances by which the people's ene-
mies have conspired to take away their
rights.

By that wordImean nothing of that sort.
Organize in your workshop; agree to vote to-
gether forone ticket, There need to be no
groat and expensive meetings. You can
vote together without a brass band just as
well as you can with one. Torch light pro-
cessions are an invention ofyour enemies to
deceive you into following their banner and
marching to their music, and Intonot voting
for your ownInterests, aad the interests of
your wives and your children.

Therefore let the people stand together and
vote together and sow the seeds of a great
victorious party, ifnot at this election at the
next, Ifyou do not sow now, you willnot
reap then ;nor is it at ail certain that the
seed has not been already sown, and will
fructifyby your votes into a substantial if
not complete victory at this election.

tue people's paktt WILL TRIUMPH.

The producers, the w'orkiugmen, the
greenback men -and anti-monopolist? are
already organized, and ifmen willbut vote
their convictions, irrespective of deluding
party cries, the people can achieve a victory
now; and there is |no power on earth that
can prevent it. Let us then organize
a "People's Party," representing every
shade of political belief that a true Democrat
or a true Republican, loving his "country,
loyal to her free institutions, wishing forher
prosperity and glory, which alone can be had
when her people are prosperous, when the
laborer is fullypaid, and when there is a fair
division of the production of enterprise and
labor, can or ought to hold. >_

Itseems to me certain that at worst even
in the infancy of our organization, we can
hold the balance of power between the two
old parties; so that ifwe cannot wholly pre-
vent bad and unjust legislation, we can
force them to band together to enact it,and
thus show themselves in form, as they are in
fact, confederated against the people.

ELECT CONGRESSMEN.
In many states, ifwe exert our strength.

we already hold the balance of power. . In
quite one hundred congressional districts,

less than one thousand, votes will determine

whether a friend of labor and the people, or
the tool ofmonopoly shall have a seat in
congress. Let us organize, therefore, in
every district, to see to it that no man goes
to congress from any district who ia not
withus and of us; strong enough in moral
rectitude to stand for the rights of the people
"unawed by power and unbought by gain."

ELECT STATE LEGISLATURES.

Again, inbalanced states make an alliance
with whichever of the other parties will
choose so to do. Minorities naturally gravi-
tate toward each other. Give them some state
officers and take others to yourselves upon
an agreement that both parties shall vote the
same ticket. Be particular to see to it that
your own friends are sent to the state legis \u25a0

latures. There are many states where laws
are needed for the protection of the working-
men, the farmer and the merchant against
oppressors and monopolies, and if these will
stand together they can gef that protection in
spite of the monopolist. For example, in the
6tate of New York as elsewhere, the produc-
ers and traders and consumers need cheap
transportation and competition between
water-borne freight and the railroads. The
laboring: men and toilingwomen want a five-
cent-fare law for the elevated railroad. The
mechanics need a good lien law. All need
a law to limit the hours of labor, whether a
woman toiling in a millor standing behind a
counter, or a conductor ordriver standing on
a car.

Ifanybody tells you that this is class legis-
lation, reply to him: "Yes, weknow it; we
are legislating for our class a little while, for
itis the first time we have had an opportu-
nity. The other class has had legislation
enough to last them for a hundred years."
To the Greenback Labor Party and the Anti-

Monopolist organization, and to the labor-
ingmen:
Ihad accepted the selection of your con-

ventions as candidates forpresident. Anxi-
ous for the success of the principles which
you represent, in which, as youInow, Iso
heartily concurred, Ipresented, as you have
learned, as your representative, your plat-
forms to the Democratic convention, in the
hope, ifitwere possible, that they might be
adopted and made the rule of that party,
which should be composed of your friends
and allies.

For reasons that Ihave made apparent,
your principles were rejected and your al-
liance spurned. Personally Ihave no griev-
ance with the convention. Iwas treated
with every courtesy and consideration by its
officers and meinbers,for whichItake pleas
ure here and now to express obligations.
But for youIhave a grievance. The Demo-
cracy has left you to fight the battle against
the oppressors of the people alone. We will
fight the battle of the people together in the
best manner we can ;and Ipledge to you all
that Ihave of remaining strength in declin-
ing years to do all that inme lies in behalf
of the principles that you and Ihold dear,
and without the early prevalence and adop-
tion of which this government cannot
stand.

You wiilhave one advantage inyour can-
didate; you willhave to spend no time inde-
fending him. His doings have been known
to the country for more than a quarter of a
century. Every act of his lifehas been
under amicroscope lighted by the lurid fires
of hate and slander. He is yet unharmed,
and has no opinion to take back, no policy
to recant, and no just charge to explain for
what he has done either in peace or war.

Of personal advantage to myself nothing
can accrue. Iam too old to make selfish
plans for the future; yetIhope as my last
political act, if itso be,to do some service to
the people and mankind in calling back
the government to the purpose for which it
was framed by our fathers, a government of
the people, a government by the many, and
not by the few, nor for the interests of the
few.
To the Democratic Party of3laxsachusetls:

As your representative Icarried the prin-
ciples which you have twice over enunciated
as your platform in your state conventions,
and asked that they bo adopted by the
national convention. They were acceptable
to the people Iknow for they sustained you
to victory once in form, and a?ain to victory
in fact, by a larger vote than Massachusetts
ever i^ave any defeated cundidate for chief
magistrate,

—
38,000 more than our choice

for president, General Hancock, got two
years before. Ihad hoped to see the party of
the people, which should be the true inter-
pretation of the word Democracy, adopt that
platform, and go on to victory under it, and
carry out its beneficent professions in be-
half of the weak and lowly who need protec-
tion at the hands of a true Democratic gov-
ernment.

To withdraw aa much as possible all per-
sonal considerations from interfering with
my duties as your representative in uphold-
ing your cause and carrying forward your
principles, Idid not permit my name to
come before the convention incandidature,
although Iam instructed that the fact is, and
Iglory in it,that Iwas the unanimous choice
of the Democratic people of our state. The
convention, forreasons and under circum-
stances that Ihave hereinbefore fctated, re-
jected your principles, spurned your plat-
form, and instead of taking any statesman
of the Democracy, nominated as your candi-
date a gentleman whom two years ago there
were not forty voters in your ranks knew
lived on earth. Icaunot be bouiid by the
action of such a convention, so regardless of
the interests of the people and 01 Democratic
usages, and Iso told that body.

Party allegiance carried to such extent is
neither Democratic nor useful. I6hall,
therefore, unite myself with the laboring
men and the true Democracy of the country,
to do my endeavor with them to bring back
the government intocontrol of the people,
andIinvite every good citizen, of whatever
political faith, to join the "PEOPLE'S
PARTY," to purify and reform the admin-
istration and redress the wrongs done by op-
pressive legislation.

There are some who call themselves
Democrats that Iwould a little rather would
not come with us: they are not of us. To
the honest and fair-minded Democrats who
hßve acted with me, but now believe their
duty lies in an opposite direction, Ibid a
kindly political farewell untiltheir conscien-
tious patriotism shall bring them back in the
near future to labor with me again in the
people's cause, admitting that ifIsaw not
too wiieiy,Isaw better than they did the
necessity for a change from party to country.

BENJ. F. BUTLER."
Lowell, Mass., Aug.12, 1884.
[Note

—
have issued this address at an earlier

day than Ihad intended, at the desire of many
trusted and valued friends, bat somewhat against
my own judgment, because Ithink |that the
People's campaign should be a short, sharp and
decisive one, and should not be begun in fact,
except perhaps a skirmish or two, until some
thirty days later: and Ihad hoped1 to have the
advantage of a distinct statement of principles
by the Democratic candidate for the presidency,
and ascertained from his \u25a0 oven declarations
whether recanting some ofhis public opinions
he might not show himself better than the
official action of his party has shown itself by its
platform.] .

Fatal Railway Accident-
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l

Mason City,la., Aug.
—

Freight train
No. 9, coming north on the lowa Central,
met with a sad _ccident this morning at
Faulkner, a place about thirty miles south of
here. Itseems the section foreman at that
place, while trying to remove his,hand car
from the approaching train, got itcaught be-
tween the rails, and before the train could be
stopped a collision occured, in which Peter
McMully, the head brakeman, was killedand
the fireman, Frank Potter, badly injured.
He was thrown against the fire box and lay
hers over an hour and a ". halt before he
could be rescued- . The engineer, M. Butts,
cannot recover. Itis reported that the fore- |

man remained trying to remove the \u25a0hand j
car till the train struck it and received a [
severe injury. \u25a0

'
v \u25a0

, Ifyou wish to learn how tocarry on a con- I
versation inFrench enclose stamp for ex-
planatory circular. Address Prof. Etienne
Lambert, St. Paul nostoffice. .-- ::
lawHrrmgwffl fr»mini>iT' iHiii-^irm— iT"r
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MONDAY'S MARKETS.
A Quiet Day in the Grain

Pits With But Slight
Fluctuations. ,

The Frisky Bears Smile Over
the Heavy Arguments on

Their Side.

There Are Plenty of Traders, How-
ever, Who Predict an Astonishing

Upturnin aFew Days.

One Speculator Thinks Farmers Could
Force Prices to Fair Figures by Adopting

the Beseryoir System.

Mr. Vanderbilt Breaks the Wall Street
Monotony With Some Bullish Remarks

to the "Tribune,"

CHICAGO.

|Special Telegram to the Globe. l
Chicago, Aug. 18.

—
The leading grain

markets were less active and weaker to-day,
although the decline was tinall. Foreign
markets were quoted dull and heavy on
wheat, with a decline of l@2s for cargoes off
coast. Receipts at winter wheat points and
at Chicago were not above the average ofthe
last days of last week, considering that there
were two day's accumulation, but the fact
that the Rock Island road made no report of
its receipts tendeJ to weaken the feeling of
speculators, a3 that road was supposed to
have received a large number of cars. The .
general talk among members is that while
wheat is undeniably cheap at present prices,
there is nothing in the situation to make it
higher until such time as some portion of our
present supply is out of sight. September
wheat opened %c below Saturday at 73c and
closee at 78}£c. September corn closed
steady at Saturday's figures, 50%c, and oats
for that month were J^e higher at
24%c, though August fell to the same
figure, a loss of %c. The grain
markets have moved along insuch a monot-
onous, humdrum sort of fashion lately that
the general public finds more of interest in
the provision pit, where Phil. Armour inhis
cool, undemonstrative wayis wreaking ven-
geance upon the raiders in Wall street and
upon the speculative foreigners, who set upon
him and the other holders of provisions in
the height of the New York panic. Ribs have
gone as high as $10.50, and pork for August
is going at $27. Ifthe Fowlers had but bad
the pluck to stick to their lard they might
now be rejoicing with Jack Cudahy and Phil.
Armour, because the bulge last week which
sent pork and ribs up sent lard to %% forSep-
tember. To-day pork was a little easier and
dropped off10c for seller ihe year; lard for
September went down to $7.60, a drop of
30c, and short ribs fell off 15c to $10.30 for
the same month.

Said one of the few remaining bulls this
morning: "Never sell a property when you
think you see bottom

—
the advice which

traders are quick to give, but slow to follow.
Nowhere is wheat under 77c for August, and
under 78%cforSeptember, with nine out of
ten of the traders in the market, bears sell-
ing for profit and buying only to take in their
shoits. This is August, winter wheat is in
full movement and the news from the spring
wheat country is all of one tenor. Not a
single report tells of failure or damage any-
where. The visible supply figures here just
turned so that from week to week the state-
ment made public on Tuesday instead of re-
cording a decrease in'the visible supply notes
an increase. This increase for a while is a
matter of interest. The transition from
figures showing a decrease to figures show-
ingan increase challenges attention and ex-
cites comment. While the increase is
the most natural thing in the world
at this time, and logically cuts no
figure at all, in reality it
is quite a decided bear influence. With all
these things the very favoroble news from
the spring wheat crop indicates that it will
be the finest, perhaps, and the largest ever
gathered. Itcannot, in fact, exceed these
anticipations. Itis not altogether probable
that in this place that these anticipations
will be realized. The big traders are now
out of the wheat market. Armour is busy
with pork, Cudahy withribs. Kent is away,
and Fairbanks, too. Is itnot possible that
one or the other of these big traders may go
into wheat at its present unexampled low
price, and ifone or the other does will not
the figures certainty advance]"

Wheat opened steady at a reduction of %c
from Saturday's prices. There were a good
many free sellers early, headed by J. T. Les-
ter & Co., who sold, itis said, with the in-
tention ofbuying in on an expected break
when the heavy receipts were posted. The
range was very narrow, only }£c on all op-
tions, and the closing was steady and frac-
tionally higher than the opening. Septem-
ber opened at 78c, sold off to 77%c, rallied
to 78%c, and after selling off to 78c again
closed at 78%con both boards.

Prime's estimate of the wheat crop of 1834
is 405,000,000 bushels, while the Cincinnati
J'rice Current estimates 475,000,000 to 485,-
--000,000 bushels, subject to weather contin-
gencies. The last estimate made by Walker,
of New York, wa» 463,000,000 bushels.
Bearing in mind the fact that the spring
wheat crop is not all harvested, these esti-
mates are pretty close together. With a
crop of say 470,000,000 bushels all in,giving
320,000.000 for home consumption, leaves
us 150,000,000 bushels for export, and we
venture to predict that ifthe above estimates
turn out to be nearly correct that our stock
of old wheat, at this date next year, will be
no lancer than now, which is the smallest
for many years.

"The buyer of wheat in August," said one
of the shrewdest bankers in the city, •'will
make 10 per cent in his investment it
ninety days and 20 percent in six months."

"The l»oys are offtheir feed this morning,
I|niess,'' said a board of trade man who gaya
he don't care whether school keeps or not.
"They've got wheat enough up there, but
they don't seem to hanker after it Receipts
of 602 cars of wheat and a like amount of
corn ought to giv* them enough tochew on
for a while, but they don't seem at aQ anx-
ious to chew. The truth of the matter is the
crop estimates are assuming such immense
proportion* that the speculators have lost
their bearings. They don't know where
they are. An abundant supply is, of course,
an argument for the bears as far as the sup-
ply is concerned, but the supply is so much
greater this year, and the price so much
lower, that there is no certainty that the

j farmers willnot, in akind of desperation,
adopt the reservoir system, and only let as
have the wheat as we need it badly enough
to pay a good price for it. They could then
guage their acreage so as to keep the reser-

\ voir replenished, but not to cause Ittoover-
Iflow. You can't tell what will happen, and
I'lltell you there are very few traders who

\ are betting much on either side."
Said another operator, who also favors the

{ bull side : "The best speculative opportunity
in the world is open to operators at Chicago.

1 Here ia wheat lower Uun ever in the history

ofthe world's trade, with supplies at points
of accumulation lower than usual, with Eu-
ropean markets comparatively bare of stocks
and European buyers, because of their recent
successes in compelling concessions of
American 6hipperß,refuse to buy except from
hand to mouth, and with the spring wheat
crop not yet, despite the popular assumption
to the contrary, altogether out of peril."

Corn was easier early in sympathy with
wheat, but firmed up later and closed steady
at a slight advance. As in wheat fluctua-
tions were withina narrow range and there
was no heavy trading except one sale of100,-'
000 bushels to Baker by Schwartz, the aggre-
gate volume of business being very small.
Crop reports continue good. The govern-
ment report for the Ist of August says that
corn shows the same per centage of condi-
tion as on July 1. This is better than any
August since 1880, and has only been ex-
ceeded three times in ten years— in 1875,
1879 and ISBO. The market opened easier,
selling offquietly about %@%c, rallied %c,
sold off %c, then fluctuated frequently for
September and October, within a range of
%@%c, and closed abont steady at 50%c
forSeptember and 49c for October.

Oats were dull with no material change.
There was fair speculative trading in the

provision pit and values averaged lower.
The demand on shipping October was fair
but buyers were rather slow to meet the
views of sellers. Foreign markets showed
an advance of 3d inlard, and eastern mar-
kets were without material change. There
was very little doing in pork, and prices
ruled steady on the near futures, but a shade
easier on the more deferred.

Lard was in fair demand and the offerings
were moderately large. September ranged
at $7.72^@7.87K for September and closed
at $7.75 on the morning board, but in the
afternoon the feeling was weaker and the
close was at $7.60. October ranged at
$7.72}£@7.97^, closing at the lowest fig-
ure.

Bibs were easier and trading was rather
light, speculators not being inclined to do
much business. September opened at §10.30,
went up to §10.32 and closed at the opening
figure, which was 15c below the close on Sat-
urday. October ranged at $10.10@10.15 and
closed at $10.12^.

At least 6,000 of the 8,000 cattle on sale
were from Wyoming and Montana, and
among them were some of the best quality
ever marketed for so early in the season.
Good natives were scarce and sold as well as
on Saturday, the best making 86.50@56.75
and from that down according to quality.
Second class natives and grassy stock sold
10c@20c lower, as they had to compete with
good westerners, many droves of which were
much better than native grassers. Stackers
are scarce and selling at high figures. There
was a fair number ofstock calves on sale, but
the quality was rather inferior, some lots be-
ing of the poor, stunted, whey-fed sort, that
are dear at any price. There were probably
2,000 Tcxans on sale and they sold 10c@15c
lower than on Saturday. A big run and
lower prices on all sorts are looked for this
week. New York was reported dull and

lower and there is little or no export de-
mand.

The hog market opened quiet withprices
about the same as on Saturday and speculators
the leading buyers, regulars holding off. The
first sales showed little or no variation from
Saturday, but toward noon, when the specu-
lators found they could not unload on the
packers except at lower prices than they paid
in the morning, values dropped a strong 5@
10c, and the market closed weak at the de-
cline, with a large number unsold. Sales at
$5.75@6.65 for light and $6@6.65 for heavy.
The chances are, should the receipts con-
tinue as heavy as last week, that prices will
go considerably lower. For a few weeks past
there has been a fair margin for packers, but
the advance in hogs has cut that margin
down, hence the possibility of a falling off
in the demand.

Sheep were dull and prices 10@20c lower
on common sorts, while the best justabout
held their own as compared with last week.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

. |Special Telegram to the Globe.|
Chicago, Aug. . —

To-day's associated
bank clearings were $7,869,000." The market
as a whole presents no special features. The
demand for loanable funds continues steady,
but not brisk. Call loans are made at 6@7
per "cent, and time favors at 7@B per cent.
New York exchange ruled a triflei.' firmer at
25c discount and foreign exchange steady at
$4.81 for sixty-day documentary sterling.

3IILW.VIKKE.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globo.T
Milwaukee, Aug.

—
During the early

part of the morning board a.dull but steady
feeling prevailed in the wheat market, owing
to a reported reduction of 144,000 bushels in
the stock at New York. Other advices ;were
decldenly unfavorable, however, Liverpool
opening neglected and 1to 2pence per cent,

lower. Paris was rather:easier and London
heavy. Receipts at St. Louis and Toledo
were enormous. . The weather has . turned
fine and warm after a lightshower this morn-
ing. :The market opened at 80c forNo. 2
spring jseller October, an advance of %c
from Saturday's closing . figures, receded to
79%=, rallied to 80c, and fell back to 79%c.
September ranged 1% under October, selling
at7SJ6@7BKc

'/:/\u25a0'-> V-.-: NEW YORK. '

• . . '("Special Telerram to the Globe.I
• New York, Aug.

—
In an interview

published in the Tribune this morning . Mr.
Vanderbilt treated the street to a first-class
bullarticle onsome of the stocks in which he
is largely interested. He said that -

such a
thing as a new issue of bonds by the New
York Central had not been alluded to .by
the board of directors and there was
not the slightest foundations for the rumors
that have been on the street for several days.
Notwithstanding this denial those who have
believed in the stories about that *alleged is-
sue stillinsist that the reason why. the Cen-
tral does not need money is because Mr.
Vanderbilt has already, advanced the com-
pany several millions, which it needed to
meet its floating debt, and if the New York
Central is not to issue bonds for the amount,
itha* agreed to give him on obligation in
some other formor under some other name.
Inother words they; are not convinced by
the published interview that }the New,;York
Central has been running behind withits ex-
pense account for months past As toLake
Shore Mr. Vandcrbiltis reported •as saying:
"Ihold in fact every share that Iheld '\u25a0 three
years ago. Ihave not sold ,one share, and
hold 200,000 shares. -,Iconsider Lake Shore
one of the safest investments \u25a0in the coun-
try." But this, .it' is claimed, must
not be interpreted as meaning that he has
not traded inLake Shore stock outside of the
200,000 shares by both buying and selling.

Mr.Vanderbilt has a good -word \u25a0:' for Mr.
John King, Jr., formerly vice

;president :of
the Baltimore & Ohio. :He say3he should be
glad to see Mr.Kingat the head of the:Erie
company, and that he would;add consider-
able strength to the Erie road.

-
He is a thor-

oughly honest man and highly esteemed
_ by

railroad men, and he wouldrun the road ex
Iclusivery in the interest ofthe stockholders.

The demand forLake Shore;. this morning
Icaused a = sharp 'upward v movement -to it

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy proved an
exception, advancing steadily to
126. The bulls seem to con-
trol the situation and the improve-
ments appear to be gradually extending
throughout the whole list, Missouri, Kansas
&Texas was again prominent. The Oma-
has were very strong and higher on a few
sales, each knowing a gain of 2 per cent,

over Saturday's figures. The cloßing hour
was dull, but prices were well sustained
right up to the finish. Rock Island looks
reasonable when comparing itwithits neigh-
bors, Chicago, Burlington &Quincy, Alton,
and Illinois Central. The latter soldat 128
to-day. Stocks closed strong.

BRITISH GRAINMARKET.
London, Aug. 18.

—
The Mark Lane Ex-

press in its review of the grain trade the paat
week says : The weather is unaltered. A
large proportion of grain has been harvested
with the best results. The wheat returns
show fifty-fourper cent, ofthe yield is over
average. Thirty per cent, is an average and
fourteen per cent, under averge. Other
crops slightly under average. Wheat
trade nominal. New England wheat
declined two shillings during the week the
price of wheat ranges 10 shillings and flour
five shillings lower than 1883, New grain
is flintyowing to tbe excessive heat. Sales
ofEnglish wheat the past week 27,528 quart-
ers at 38s 2d, against 41,799 quarters at 43s
lOd, the corresponding period last year.
Foreign wheat at London is demoralized
both for the present and prospective trades.
Arrivals: The cargees off coast numbered
16. Four cargoes sold, 4 withdrawn, 8 re-
mained and 20 due. Forward values nom-
inal at a large decline. Flour neglected and
6d & Is cheaper. Barley neglected
only a few samples being offered. Oats
duller. Beans and peas unchanged. Lin-
seed quiet, maize quiet. Large arrivals and
prices unchanged.

LOGAN AT JAMESTOWN.

His Address Deliyered to the OldSol-
diers Yesterday at Jamestown.

Chautauqua, N. V., Aug. IS.
—

About
fiftyleading Republicans of Jamestown ar-
rivedhere this morning to escort Senator
Logan to their city on his way to Chicago.
Inpassing through the outlet the party met a
steamer crowded withpassengers who cheered
Gen. Logan. At the Jamestown dock Gen.
Logan was met by a post of the Grand Army
and cordiaily welcomed. The party drove to
the Humphrey house through streets packed
with people. Ex-Gov. Fenton cordially wel-
comed Gen. Logan to Jameßtown. The gen-
eral responded as follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen : Tobe greeted so
cordially inthis beautiful city by its people is
apleasure indeed. Wherever Ihave been I
have received a greeting that has filledme
with gratitude towards the people of this
grand state. In coming to your city
Itraveled through a portion of your country
that is grand indeed. Coming down
Chautauqua lake, fringed with groves and
dotted with cottages and towns, which bring
to the mind of every one who passes that
there is place near by where rest can be
found. Your country is abundant in all
things that make itpleasant for homes. The
fertility of your soil with your productions
testifies to your prosperity. Your busy city
is known throughout the country. Articles
produced here have won reputation far and
wide. The character of your people for in-
telligence, industry and integrity is that
which must be gratifying to you. Situated
as this city and our country is beneath the
flag that knows no distinction between
American citizens, where every man is per-
mitted to start in the race for life on aper-
fect equality with every other man, is aboon
for which all should be grateful. Standing
as we do here to-day as a part of this coun-
try, with all its history, its glories,
its advancement, there's no man
who ought not to be proud in
saying he is an American citizen, livingbe-
neath the only flag where liberty can be as-
sured, [great applause.] Ladies and gen-
tlemen, the advancement and progress of
this country is marvelous. It is the wonder
as well as the admiration of the civilized
world. The prosperity achieved by the peo-
ple, the peace and happiness tnat surround
them, are things of enjoyment for which
should be thankful. Thus may this people,
as they have progressed and prospered with
their energy and their intelligence, move
forward not backward, that our people may
still move on an advanced plane of prosper-
ity and happiness. To these fellow comrades
thatImeet here, to-day itis unnecessary for
me to say that my heart goes out to old vet-
erans wherever Imeet them. To y>u as
veteran soldiers, who perhaps, did not plan
and organize, but who did bear the burden
of the day, and who with other comrades,
through energy, patriotism and
prowess, saved this nation. You
succeeded in sailing the old
craft through troubled and boistrous seas,
with the patriotism ofAmerica guiding her
by the star of liberty to the bosom of lasting
peace and prosperity. There she is now,
moored in quiet and safety. And to you,
my veteran friends, this country owes a
debt of gratitude. Our flag covers our
country and should insure protection to
American citizens everywhere, and freedom
to all and protection in the broadest sense to
the person and property wherever our flag
floats should be the motto of the people of
this grand republic. ]Applause.] In meet-
ing you to-day Ithank you for this generous
greeting. Ihope the time may soon come
when we may meet again as fellow citizens,
and that peace and. prosperity may be show-
ered upon this locality is the wish of your
humble servant."

There was great applause at the close of
the address. After lunch the general and
party passed through the streets to the west
bound train. The demonstration was spon-
taneous and unpartisan. About 10,000 per-
sons participated.

PROF. ETIENNE LAMBERT
Will deliver a

FREE LECTURE
On the art of

Mastering French
With conversational fluency,

oral system: • so grammar:
AT THE

Parlors of the Y.M.O. A.,

Wednesday. August 201 Lat 10 A. M.
Those who have studied French by the old

grammar tontine will learn how to make their
desultory knowledge available by

CULTIVATION OF THE BAE.
The lecture is given inEnglish and will be

elucidated with illustrations on French sounds
and idioms andpreceded by

[FRENCH READIMJ9.J
BASE BALL.

Baseßall.
Return of the League Clubs.

ffINMAPOUS VS. ST. PAUL
AT THE

Seventh Street Park,

Tuesday, Aug.19.
Game called at 4*

• MUSICALINSTRUMENTS. :

Old Pianos and OrgansUl^naliyDidMUlpllb
- TAKENIN

EXCHANGE
FOR NEW ONES. .'^

Recent additions to, and improvements In our

M4SUFACTURISG DEPARTKEST
•••'\u25a0'.. '.. • Enable us to Oiler -. :

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
To parties ;desiring". to-Exchange Second-hand
PIANOS OR ORGANS fornew ones. . ;

We shall be pleased to call and give yon an es .'•
timate of value onany such instrument you may
have. •; .

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

~~MRS7 M.C.THAYERT"• 418 Wabashaw street.
Sohmer, Decker.Bros,- and other PIANOS, New

and :Second Hand.. - .
ORGANS. .

Estey, New England, Smith, \u25a0 American, and... Sterling. . •
\u25a0 \ :/.

-
SCHALLbanjos. .- Everything in the line of MusicalMerchandise,"

at lowest prices and best terms. ;•
-

"_;130-1j

For Pianos Mrgans
-;' For Easy and Best Terms, .

For Cat4?oguts and Lowest Prices,- ',
For Agencies and Territory. Address

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 K. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

;::
'

AMUSEMENTS. .. '"-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
APRONOUNCED SUCCESS BY ALLI

r TO-NIGHT!
M.B. CURTIS,
Supported byapowerfulcompany inhis new play,

SPOT GASH ;
OR

SAM'L OF POSEN on the Road!
TIIEINITIALPRODUCTION.

-
Seats on sole at box office.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. ;\u25a0

THE BOSTON.

ftAtis|ctei Man !
A CHARACTER BKETCH!

Everybody has heard of the abstracted man
who thought he had forgotten his watch, and
then took itout -of big pocket !to see if be \u25a0 had
time to go back and get it.: We :rather suspect
this party in the picture must be a near relative .
of his, as though the rain Idpouring down on
him, he actually forgets to raise !his umbrella,
and bo escape a wetting.

Our RED FIGURE SALE still continue*.
There isno money in this sale forus, as we give
the profit, and sometimes more, to the customer,'
frequently selling goods at just about the cost to
manufacture ;but then jwe

'
are . satisfied, .as it

turns our goods into money and gives us room for
our fall stocks:.:. We have sold quite a few suits
to parties who do not need them this summer at
all, bat intend keeping them to wear next season,
and it was the beat Investment they could make,'
too. Anythingor.;everything Insummer Goods
that man or boy wears (except ishoes) can be
bought at about 50 cents on the dollar daring this
great Red Figure Sale.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor.;TliM and Robert its., St. Paul

CAMPAIGN GOODS. V

Campaign UDiforms,
CAMPAIGN BUMS!

•

Flags, Torches, Etc!

G:f.Foster, Son & Co.,
1% EAST WASHIJCTOJ ST.. CUCm

for Illustrated Catalogue. - 200

GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
Eo¥ BOATS AHD OARS FOR SALE.

WHITE BEAK,
- - • • iUNN


